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Plans Drive
For Recruits

Salem Party Stakes
Harney A-O- re SitesASSAULT CHARGED

Three Objects
Sighted Over
Salem Area

Three cloud colored objects,
size and shape undetermined be-
cause of their height, were sight-
ed, going from south to north
over Salem shortly after 2 p.m.
Saturday by a resident of the
area 9 miles south near Highway
99E.

A high-flyin- g plane was seen
traveling in the opposite direct-tio-n

on a similar line a minute or
so later "but it wasn't anything
like the other three things which
were in and alter-
nating between going extremely
fast and considerably slower, he
said. The informant said the
formation was in sight about 60
seconds.

V

Surgeons to
Operate on
Injured Boy

MADERAi Calif. l Surgeons
at Madera Hospital expect to op-
erate Friday night to relieve head
injuries of a Grants
Pass, Ore., boy severely injured in

Salem Taxi V

Company to
Incorporate

Salem's Yellow Cab Co. becomes
a corporation Monday, announces
Kermit Stewart, president of the
newly-forme- d group. -

The company has operated in
Salem since October of 1934 and
the new move, in which eight driv-
ers will operate their own cabs,
is aimed at providing better equip-
ment for the convenience of Sa-

lem, says Stewart City Council
has given its approval.

Drivers' names will be printed
on their cars and Stewart says
this is the first time in the valley
outside of Portland that a cab
firm has operatod on the basis of
drivers sharing profits made by
cabs they own.

The corporation will be called
Salem Yellow Cab, Inc.

The plan will employ IS drivers,
with driver-owne- rs leasing their
cabs to another driver for subse-
quent shifts, providing cabs on
the streets at all times.

Bernard Stewart, Kermit's broth-
er, is secretary-treasure- r of the
corporation and Samuel Anderson
a director. Both are from Salem.

Other members of the corpora-
tion are Percy Gorton, Robert Er-wi- n,

Percy Dezotell, Sandy Clark
and Nelson Pack, all of Salem.

Meanwhile, the firm announces
that two new 1955 model cars will
be pressed into cab service for
the Oregon State Fair here.

A group of young Salem men
have found what they believe to be
an "encouraging" uranium de-
posit in rugged Harney County,
some 150 miles southeast of
Burns.

The find made in the Steens
mountain area, came as a climax
to months of prospecting with gei-g- er

counters in Nevada sod South-
eastern Oregon.

Eagerly awaiting tests of
samples from the deposit art John
Langrell Jr., William Bowenand
Fred Kucera, all of Salem, and
Frank Bradley of Pennsylvania.

"Tests with Geiger counters
bring hopes this Harney ore might
register .25 uranium content,"
said John Langrell Sr., father of
one of the prospectors and a man
who has devoted much time and
research to the matter of uranium--

hunting.

Richer Strike
As a constrast, a recent stike in

the Lakeview section tested .66
uranium content or about $100 a
ton. The much-publicize- d deposit
in Utah more than a year ago also
averaged about .66.

Measurement of .2S would bring
around $45 a ton under present
prices. A deposit, to be of commer
cial value, must have a content
of about .10, according to the el
der Langrell.
Samples Seat

Samples of the Harney discovery
have been sent for testing to the
Oregon Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries at Portland.

Obviously, the four young pros-
pectors are holding their breaths
until the report comes back.

The party made its find ap-
proximately two weeks ago and
delayed giving out the news until

Watch for Opening of
Dr. J. J. Colfon's

New Dental Offices
Soon! 218 N. Liberty t

Corner of Court

,4'
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Opportunity will knock for Mid- -

Valley . area amateurs when
Horace Heidt (above) brings
his talent show to North Salem
High School auditorium Aug.
19.

Auditions for'
HoraceHeidt
Show Slated

Amateur entertainers of the area
are being reminded of the audi-
tions to be held as a preliminary
to the Aug. 19 Horace Herat talent
show at the North Salem High
School auditorium.

Auditions are scheduled at the
Hollywood lions Den Aug. 9 at 7
p.m. and the sponsoring Hollywood
lions Club stresses that the tryouts
are open to all who feel their tal-
ent is suitable for radio and tele
vision presentation.'

Top three performers in the au
ditions will qualify to perform in
the Heidt show against winners
from other sectors. Person picked
as tops in the Aug. 19 finals will
earn an appearance on a Portland
television station plus possible pro
fessional offers. Judges wiH be
from the Heidt troupe.

Curtis Ferguson, chairman for
the event, says registrations for
the auditions can be made through
Bud Meyers either at or in
person at Douglas McKay Chev-
rolet Co. 1

Glenn Emert
Rites Planned
At Peoria, 111.

SUtcsnuut Ncwi Scnrlc
AUMSV1LLE Final rites for

Glenn Emert, 51, AumsviUe, will
be held at Peoria, EC, ,

Emert died Thursday at Silver- -
ton where he was hospitalized fol
lowing a lingering illnes. He was
born' at Peoria on Aug. 13, 1903.

Surviving are bis wife. Priscilla;
two daughters, Mrs. David DeLapp,
Codton,. and Mrs.. Edward Bolam,
Peoria; his --father, Charles Emert,
Aumsville; a sister, Mrs. Norman
Trada, AumsviUe; and a brother,
Gerald Emert, Chicago.

Weddle Mortuary, Stayton, is in
charge of arrangements.

YOU ARE INVITED

TO VISIT SUNDAY
JULY 31st--2 TO 5 P,M:

2515 S. SUMMER
FHA APPROVED

Plans for an intensive rebuild-
ing program, for the 929th Field
Artillery Battalion in conjunction
with the Army Reserve program
passed by Congress was an-
nounced Saturday.

Maj. Thomas P. Bays, com-
mander of the Salem reserve or-
ganization, said the unit would
begin immediately to seek enlist
ments, particularly among quali
fied officers, so
as to have a strengthened program
underway when new trainees are
assigned.

Under provisions of the reserve
bill which was sent to the Presi-
dent young men will be allowed
to sign up for a period of six
months of active duty and then
will serve out a ar enlist-
ment in the active reserve. Men
already on .active duty may be
discharged early providing they
take an active part in the reserve.

"It will be several months be-

fore we see any benefit here from
the law." said Bays, "but those
months will give us an opportunity
to build a strong nucleus of offi-

cers and key enlisted men." "Va-
cancies exist in almost every
grade, and previous artillery ex-

perience is not necessary for qual-
ified men to take advantage of
them,' be said.- -

Earlier this month Salem re-

serve units, including the 929th,
were boosted to weekly pay drill
status. Reservists draw a days
pay for their grade for the two-ho-

drill period held each week.

Family Night
Attracts 450

Itatcimai Ktwt Serrie
SILVERTON Nearly 450

people, about half of last week's
800, attended Family Night Satur-
day at Coolidge 4c McClaine Park.

The program included the recre-
ation department's annual water
show, directed by Wade Bentson,
a high school youth. He took over
because Mrs. Milton Baum, the
regular swimming instructor, was
rushed to Che hospital for an
emergency appendectomy earlier
in the day.

The program also included Felix
Wright in a comedy skit, guitar
numbers by Jim Butts, and the
first appearance of the Silvertone
Orchestra composed of Silverton
young men. Master of ceremonies
was John Middlemiss, who is as-

sociated with a Silverton clothing
store.

ikeward Offered
For Information
Of 3Iissing Youth

A reward at $2,500 is beine of
fered for information leading ' to
the whereabouts t . reter Aian
Got ham, missing 12 - year - old
Evanston, IU. boy.

The reward was made known in
circulars distributed this week by
the boy's father, Frederick A. Gor-ha-

Evanston. The boy disap-
peared July S while on a scout
camp hike in Michigan. He is de-

scribed as 5 feet tail, weighing 90
pounds, with greyish-blu- e eyes and
light brown crew-cu- t hair.

Sheriff to Have
Livestock Tags

The Marion County sheriffs of
fice in the courthouse at Salem
has been added to the list of
Marion County places where pro
ducer tags for movement of car
casses of livestock will be avail
able after Wednesday, ,the Oregon
State Department of Agriculture
has announced.

Othr places in Marion County
where the tags are available are
the Allen T. Keith home. Route
5. Box E, Salem; and the state
department agriculture headquar-
ters.

Births
THRELKEL Mr. and Mrs.

Delmar P. Threlkel, Salem Route
3, twin daughters, Thursday, July
28 in Salem Memorial Hospital.

CROSS To Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Cross, 1294 Park Ave., a
daughter, Saturday, July .30 in
Salem General Hospital.

ROBINSON To Mr. and Mrs
Walter G. Robinson, 790 Chema
wa Rd., a son, Saturday, July 30
in Salem General Hospital.

an auto accident which Thursday
morning sailed his mother.

The boy is Barry Snyder. His
mother, Corrine Snyder, 26, ap-
parently dozed at the wheel of the
family station wagon early Thurs-
day morning and died when the
car drifted across the highway and
crashed into a tree and overturned,
said Coroner R. S. Jay.

The father. Kermit Snyder, was
so seriously injured that doctors
at Fresno Veterans Hospital where
he was taken have . not yet in-

formed him of his wife's death.
Another son, Darell, 1, was

slightly injured but is in good con-
dition at Madera Hospital.

Coroner Jay said the family ap-
parently had been visiting in the
East in the Philadelphia area and
on the return trip had visited Mrs.
Snyder's parents near Los Angeles.
He said they started from Los
Angeles at 1 a.m. Thursday morn-
ing.

Wreck Brings
Damage Suit

An auto accident on ' Pringie
Road May 12 led Saturday to a
$3,131 damage suit being filed
in Marion County Circuit Court

The suit states that Ronald E.
and Beverly J. Stroud were negli-
gent in the crash, which William
J. Miller, plaintiff, says occurred
when the Stroud vehicle attempt-
ed to turn left off Pringie into
a private driveway.

Miller seeks $449 for alleged
damage to his' car; $84 in medi-
cal bills; $100 for alleged loss
of wages - and $2,500 general
damages. .

IT'S TIME TO ASK

Harold E. Smedley
Phone 56

775 N. 16th St., Salem
As m today abowr evr low
cost income protection plan
mat M help to guard
ogoins fwxjnciol loss wften
"cxness or Occident

TEST TOPIC ,
1 Ellsworth L. Smith, chief of the
Salem fire department, will relate
his experiences as an observer at
the last atomic bomb test at a
meeting of the Salem Jaycees
Tuesday night, ' 30 p.m., at the
Hollywood lions Den. Smith also
will show slides of the test.

JOHNS-Mansvil- le asphalt shingles
applied right over your old roof.
No down payment, 36 mo. to pay.
Call Mathis Bros. (adv.)

IMPROVES A LITTLE
Malcolm MacDonald, 53, hos-

pitalized Friday because of a
heart condition, Saturday was re-
ported by Salem General Hospi-
tal as being a little better but
in critical condition. MacDonald
lives at 420 N. 20th St

REMEMBER LACHELLE'S
For refrigerated fur storage on the
premises. 1348 Ferry; Ph.

FLAT OS TONIGHT, TOO
, Pentacle Theatre's mid-summ- er

production The Silver Cord which
opened Friday night for a' nine-nig- ht

run will present ha third
staging of the Sidney Howard dra-
ma at 1:16 tonight.

Bring new life to your rug and up-

holstery. Let Lee Bros. Duraclean
them. Also refinish and repair fur-
niture. 4020 State, (adv)

PURSE TAKEN
Mrs. E. A. DeSchweintz, 380

Leslie St, Saturday reported to
police that her purse, containing
a fountain pen but no money,
was stolen from her car when
k was parked downtown.

Good used Underwood-Sundstran- d

bookkeeping-postin- g machine. Also
used as adding machine. $125. Jud-son'-s,

379 N. Comt . (adv)

PANTY RAID
Authorities are investigating the

theft of several pairs of women's
panties from a Jefferson area
farm. A boy is held
in Marion County Juvenfle quarters
and. being questioned.

Salem Boats

Plan Cruise
. Some 10 Salem boats are ex-
pected to take part today in an
uprrver cruise from Wallace Ma
rine Park to a point above Inde
pendence. Anyone wishing to make
the jaunt 'is asked to have his
boat ready at the park prior to
10 a.m.

Participants are asked to bring
a picnic lunch and the group will
return in late afternoon. The trio
wiH be supervised by the Salem
Boat Club.

Meanwhile, on Aug. 31 boat dubs
from several valley cities will con-
gregate in Salem at the marine
park for an intercity race. Salem
will be represented as will New-ber- g,

CorvaUis and Albany. Most
classes or race craft are expected
to participate.

Art Award Goes
To Salem Youth

SAN FRANCISCO Bill Han-se- n,

15, 3645 McCain. Salem,
Ore., won $20 and honorable
mention for layout drawing in
the open division oi the Ford
Motor Company's annual Indus-
trial Arts Awards, it was an
nounced here. More than 40,000
projects were entered in the con
test in which 32 students won
trips to Detroit and 712, includ
ing nine, in Oregon, won cash
awards.

CARD OF THANKS '

We, the family of Elva S. Fiedler
wish to express our sincere thanks
to our many friends and esp. the
neighbors, for their kind assistance
and sympathy 'during the illness
and passing of our dear mother.
For the beautiful services, floral
offerings, and other kindnesses.
We are deeply grateful

Earl R. Fiedler
Mrs. Henry Keeney
Mrs. A. C. Shaw; :

UNTIL THE

HORACE
IIEIDT
SHOW

TALENT

AUDITIONS

Tuesday Night
Aug. 9-6- :30' P.M.
. Hollywood liens Dan

Anyone not over 14 years of
age in groups of 4 or less are
urged to try out See your
grocer or Bud Myers at Doug-la- s

McKay Chev. Co. for audi-
tion registration.

A Mt Angel boy is
being held in Marion County ju-

venile detention ward as result of
an assault and battery charge
lodged against hkn by the mother
of a girl he allegedly assaulted
earlier this week. The boy wilt be
given a series of psychological
tests by juvenile department staff
members.

See outstanding wall papers with
matching fabric and glamorizing
Treasure Tone paints at Clarke's,
220 S. ComX 5 adv.)

CHAIRS STOLEN .

Two chrome chairs Saturday
were reported stolen from the
Malt Shop, 157 S. Commercial
St, by proprietor Clifford B.
Bentson who told police they
were there when he closed Fri-
day night and missing in the
morning.

Liberal credit given on - plates,
extractions, k all branches of
dentistry. Painless Parker, Den-
tist. 125 N. Liberty, Salem.

Area Scouts
Off for Final
Week of Camp

Some 130 boy scouts will move
into the Cascade Area Council's
Camp Pioneer today to start the
final week of the 1955 camping
schedule.

The picturesque camp high in
the Cascade-Rang- e closes for the
summer next Sunday after a three--
weeks run during which an esti-
mated 400 boy scouts of Marion,
Polk and Linn Counties will have
taken part in the program of ac
tivities.

Approximately 130 scouts to
night will end their week's sojourn
at Camp Pioneer. Many received
awards at a Court of Honor held
Friday night
, Scheduled ' for tonight at the
camp is a Cascade Area Council
executive board meeting, dealing
with camp matters.

Blood Drawing

Day Planned
The Red Cross Bloodroobfle wiB

visit the Salem Armory Thursday
from 12 noon until 4 pjn. Salem
quota for. this month is 120 pints.

Mrs. Gordon Shattuck, Marion
County - blood program registered
nurse, said that 60 per cent of do-

nations received in the city are
made by regular contributors as
she urged the participation of new
dona tors. '

Two Soldiers
(

Visit in Salem
Two Salem area cousins,

Specialist 3c Paul D. Fredrick-so- n

and. Pfc Maurice Fredrick- -

son Jr., currently are on leave
here visiting families and friends.

Paul Fredrickson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Fredrickson, Sa
lem Route 4, Box 648, is assigned
to the 2nd-Infant- Division at
Fort. Lewis, Wash. Maurice Fred-
rickson. son of Maurice Fredrick-
son, Salem Route 4, Box 305, will
report to the 723rd Armored Div-

ision in New Jersey after his leave
He is slated for duty in Germany.

Public
Records

(MARRIAGE LICENSE
APPLICATIONS

Roy Bowers, 19, student Silver-to-n

Route 1, and Madonna Joan
Walker, 17, student, Silverton.

David M. Kemper, 19, furniture
salesman, and Marjorie Elaine
Beasley, 18, derk, both Silverton.

CIRCUIT COURT
Myrtle Shields vs. Claude

Shields: Plaintiff seeks divorce,
alleges cruel and inhuman treat-
ment, asks property settlement.
Married April 12, 1917, in Union
County, Iowa.

State Industrial Accident Com-
mission vs. Bob D. Clark and Mil-

lard P. Todd, doing business as
Todd-Clar- k: Plaintiff seeks judg-
ment of 1643, alleges defendants
indebted to plaintiff for that sura
by reason of hiring workmen un-

der the Workmen's Compensation
Law.

Lois I. Wachsmuth vs. Richard
T. Wachsmuth; Plaintiff seeks di-

vorce, alleges cruel and inhuman
treatment, asks custody of minor
and $50 per month support Mar-
ried Dec. 29, 1951, at Stevenson,
Wash.

William J. . Miller vs. Ronald E.
and Beverly J. Stroud: Plaintiff
seeks $3,131, alleges defendants
negligent in auto accident on
Pringie Road May 12.

PROBATE COURT
Marvin Clint DeLeon estate: Or-

der doses estate.
Antone Englehart estate: Order

approves final account.

Present Water Hearer

Element High Wattage
Recovery

claims were filed. The party filed
13 claims in a!l.

An unusual thing about this de-
posit," said the senior Langrell.
"is its quartz nature. Almost in-

variably 'your radio-activ- e ele-
ments are found in sandstone."
Weat Crazy

The four men in the party did
not combine their prospecting op-
erations until a short time before
their Gei?er-Hint- r . wn
crazy" at the scene of the Harney
deposit. Prior to that the younger
Langrell and Bcwen, both fresh
out of the service, had spent sev-
eral months cn their own. Likewise
with Bradley and Kucera.

If results from Lh Portland laK.
oratory indicates the quartz or
is rich enough in content, the dis-
coveries will have two alterna-
tives. (1) mine the deposit them-
selves or (2) lease to a mining
company.

Meanwhile they're keenine their
fingers crossed.
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Capital Drug Slore
405 State St. Corner of Liberty
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Hayesville Junction 'Fingers'

Street, Alley
Vacation Plea
Hearing Set

- A hearing on proposed vacation
of part of Union street and an
alley in Butteville, in the north end
of the county, has been set for
Sept. 12 at 10:15 a.m. in Marion
County Court.

The hearing date was set after
County Engineer John Anderson
joined the county planning com-
mission in opposing the vacation.
Anderson said the street might
some day provide access to the
Willamette River for the public.

Vacation of the street was re-
quested by Ralph G. and Mildred
Simpson, Mary and Roy Martin,
all of Aurora; Leo L. and Alice
Couey, Portland; and William and
Rose Russell, Salem.

Kiwanis Club to
Hear Sec. McKay

Secretary of the Interior Doug-
las McKay, scheduled to arrived
in Salem Monday, will address a
meeting of the Salem Kiwanis
Club Tuesday at noon at the
Hotel Senator.

On Wednesday, the Kiwanis'
board of directors will meet at
the Spa Restaurant . at noon to
discuss the district convention to
be , held at Bellingham, Wash.,
Aug. 28 to 30. '

lanes of northbound traffic only.
At the time the interchange is
opened next year, a curving sec-

tion of new road to the west will
bring in the southbound 99E traf-
fic, passing over the expressway
as the other 99E leg will.

A second overpass, just to the
north, will be over the access road
that will carry northbound Port-
land Road traffic onto the express-
way.
Utile Dislocation

Despite the size of this sprawling
interchange, little Hayesville local
traffic will be dislocated. Ward
Drive residents will have to drive
a short distance north in order
to get onto the highway back , into
Salem. An access road will be im-

proved to allow circulation of traf-
fic around Hayesville Baptist
Church.

While the Hayesville interchange
won't be operating this year, things
are different at the Portland end
of the expressway. There, the Bar-
bour Boulevard-Expresswa- y inter-
change should be completed in an-

other 30 days, and opened immedi-
ately, the highway department re-
ports.

fV $095

Jim's Family Shoes
1295 S. 12th

Confusing Sight for Drivers

Built from the foundation up under FHA inspection to
give you minimum down payment. New beautiful home.
Out of this world kitchen end both. Lots of formica and
tile. Inside utility. Fireplace. --3 bedrooms on one floor.
Near McKinley school. City bus at door. Here is a home
you'll really be proud to live In. Be sure to visit it and
see what your money buys for you.,

FULL PRICE $12,500
Only $1400 Down, Plus Reserve

Walt Jnet will shew

AL ISAAK & CO., REALTORS

Breecfnf along Portland Road
just north of Salem, the motorist
today sees fingers of asphalt and
new concrete bridges that show
black and white against a busy
construction scene.

This is at the Hayesville traffic
interchange site. The motorist
would have to stop, take a good
look around and consult any three
engineers handy to figure out who
goes where and what the finished
interchange will look like.

The final engineering product
will be completed in the coming
months, but it can't be put to use
until the four-lan- e expressway is
finished next year from Hayes-
ville north to WUsonville Bridge
on the Willamette River.
Separate Routes

Hayesville interchange will serve
primarily to separate with over-
pass structures the present route
to Portland from the new route
the East Salem bypass connecting
wit bthe Sad em-Portl- express-
way,

Until the expressway is finished,
heavy traffic from the south will
continue using present Highway
99E north from Salem, reports W.
C. Williams, deputy state highway
engineer.

But Williams said the highway
department is still hopeful that
the lower end of the expressway
will be far enough along to open it
this fall to light traffic. Consider-
able traffic is already using the
expressway section, partly com-
pleted, between Hubbard and Port-
land.
Tws Lanes

At Hayesville. the newly black-toppe- d,

section-- of highway that now
carries aU 99E traffic to and from
Salem will eventually be for two

322 N. Church St.
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ir TO CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS
" - '

DUE TO RlilllG LABOR COSTS, VE ARE FORCED TO CLOSE OUR

CENTER STREET MARKET. MR. PAT GILLESPIE, WHO HAS BEEN III

CHARGE, WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE HIS MANY CUSTOMERS AKD

FRIEKDS AT OUR DOYIITOVII LOCATIOII. 351 STATE ST.

Serving Salem and
Vicinity as Funeral

Directors for 25 Years

Convenient I c a t i n S. Commercial
Street on a bus line direct route to cem .

teries no cross traffic to hinder servi-

ces. Salem's most modern funeral homo
with sating capacity for 300. Services
within your means, always.

LFREE INSTALLATION! Virgil T. Golden

1If Replacing Your

52 r 41 GaL Dble.
Quick

MIDGET MARKET

Harry M. levy, Owner

Virgil T. Golden
605 S. Commercial St. FUNERAL SERVICE Phono 57
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